Business Opportunities
(Europe, Middle East, Africa)

Locations
• Copenhagen, Denmark
• Cork, Ireland
• Herzliya, Israel
• Madrid, Spain
• Milan, Italy
• Moscow, Russia
• Munich, Germany
• Paris, France
• Sofia, Bulgaria
• Surrey, United Kingdom
• Utrecht, Netherlands
• Warsaw, Poland
• Yerevan, Armenia

Qualifications
• Bachelor’s or Master’s degree candidacy studying towards a relevant third-level qualification
• Top-notch problem-solving skills
• Ability to meet deadlines
• Excellent communication skills

Full-Time and Internship Opportunities for Students

Finance – Finance is a global organization that is dedicated to the short- and long-term growth and success of VMware – and to using analytical tools and collaboration to build internal and external connections. Opportunities are available across teams – including revenue, treasury, general ledger, strategic sourcing, payroll and tax.

Global support services (GSS) – The GSS team supports the entire suite of VMware products for global customers and partners and participates in developing new products and versions of current products. GSS team members also participate in product-delivery strategy, product documentation, discussion forums with customers and expert-document publishing. Opportunities are available in roles including technical support engineers and multimedia.

Marketing – The marketing and alliances teams play an instrumental role in helping to build VMware into a category-defining company. As part of the team, you will work to build, evangelize and deliver world-class virtualization solutions, products and services to customer and partners. Opportunities are available in roles including field marketing, digital marketing and customer programs.

Sales – The inside sales team is aligned to our sales regions and is an overall support system for the field sales organization. Inside sales representatives (ISRs) are responsible for all duties from prospecting to closing accounts with the field sales executive whom they support.

Legal – Members of the legal team at VMware advise upon legal matters arising within a sophisticated and competitive business context. The work of the VMware legal team contributes to the success of the company and the personal development of our legal-team members. The legal team practices a collaborative, creative, results-oriented approach.

INTERESTED?

Learn more at vmware.com/careers/ur
Contact us at universityrecruiting@vmware.com
Connect with University Relations on: